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The SherwoodRangerLSf/
The Rangeris not just a

'lf
'pretry'
biplane:it performslike a group aeroplane,it's good fun to fly and it

doesnt drain the wallet. Is it the microlight to dispel its classificationprejudices?Miles McCallum reports
he big problemfor anyonewho flies ultimate cost. Simple: reducethe weight,
purely for fun is the expenseof
accept lower performance standards, and
things become more affordable. Ifyou take
getting into the air. Coughing up
rcmething like I80 an hour to whizz around
in rhe wild blue with no particular place to
go rakes quite a lot of the gloss off, leaving
manv pilorsro questionwhetherit\ really
*orrh it. Some shrug their shoulders,and
'.{100
laugh off an hour in the air as the
cup
of coffee',and others simply give up.
Buying your own aircraft - if itt a
cerrified, factory built example- wont rea.lly
make any differenceto the ultimate
operating costs;by the time you have forked
out for tie down or hangarage,maintenance,
recertificationand fuel, the chalces are that
ir .r'ill have cost you more at the end of the
tear than just hiring one when you have the
urge - or the means.
Going the homebuilt route is a way
or.rr...somerimes.
The problem rhere,apart
tiom a year or five stuck in a workshop (and
nor in the air) is that weighr and
performancebear a direct relationship to the
2'
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the argument to its logical conclusions,we
are talking a microlight. The trouble is, that
generallymeanstighter weather criteria: you
cant fly if the wind is up above I 5 kt, and
wery gust or thermal givesyou a good jolt.
If you are into conrroland handling,the
sort that puts a smile on your face,youre
unlikely to end up with something that
respondslike a Europa, or a Slingsby,or
evena Crumman. Flying somethingr-har
feels like the stick is attached to the controls
with fraved elasticwith the resoonsesofa
dead cai is no fun - so why boiheri
Peopledo, of course,on the basisthat
flying is at least flying, but for many the
'proper'
choice is either a
aeroplale, one that
feelssolid in a bit ofweather - with all im
attendant costs- or nothing. The realiry of

the situation, howevet is that the dividing
line between microlights and heavier aircraft
is becoming increasinglyblurred. You can
still pigeonholethem purely on the basisof
weight, speedsor whatevet but the truth of
the matter is that modern microlights do
perform and they can be good fun especiallyifyou consider feel and handling
to be at the too of the requirementslist. Ah
well, another pre.judicebites the dustt

Themicrulight
forall pilots
Russ Lightt Sherwood Ranger L'!7 is an
aeroplane that we have been watching for a
couple of yearsnow, monitoring progress
and waitine for a chanceto evaluateit. I
h"ue to confessrhar rhe desirero fly ir was
partly based on the fact that it is a very
pretty biplane with classiclines (l'm a sucker
for anythingwirh rwo wings)and partly
becausehe promised that a heavier,fastet
aerobaticversion would follow. Never mind
rhat - flying the LW microlighrversionis a
kaock out. This is a realpilor'saeroplane,
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- rapid
disadvantages
and any rheorerical
progressexcepted- accruing from its
classificadonjust didn't enter the frame.
The majority of the
'in
kit is manufactured
TheRangerdisplalls
house',obviating qtality
all thefeanresofa
control problems, and
British30\
classic
biphnefghter
follows current very

and a diagonalali rube rakescareof drag
loads.Prestampedbirch ply ribs fitted with
'U'
spruce
section capsrips are slid into
place,and extra nose riblets firred before
bonding on the r/.rround aJileadingedge.
The trailing edgeand wing tips are spruce,
and the aft outboard corner ofeach panel is
then lifted a specificamount to provide the
washout demanded before all the ribs are
bonded into position using chopped mat
fibreglassand polyesterresin. Critical areassuch as the drag strut fixing - are backed up

with rivets for safety.Again, Dan reports
thar it's simple, strong and light.
The entire airframe is coveredwidr
heatshrink dacron fabric, bonding it to the
structure, and only the elevatorsand rudder
require ribstitching for securiry.Carefirl
attention to keeping the weight as low as
possibleis a must: the prototype has only
the minimum amount of dope applied ro
the wings in an effort to keep rhe weighr
within the legal maximum, aldrough this
The26 feerwincroanis
oeLa eo, cleaf.
light aircraft tube, wood and fabric practices. may changein the courseof time.
rather elegnt, wih a
stmDte ano well
The fuselageis largely made ftom
isht tweepbatk and uery
rllustrateo. Iou
A
time
for
building
riveted
together
with
aluminium tubing
aleafi tlnes
I
could rn tneory
The kit has been designedto be built in a
gussetplaresor machined fittings. All the
build the Ranger
limle over the PFA minimum of 500 hours,
metalwork thick€r rhan 0.064mm (0.016")
not
being
using hand tools only, although Dan relates
hence
various
parts
are
is precut, drilled, and formed where
they
could
be:
wen
rharsomepower toolsmade the job easier.
as
much
as
prefabricated
necessarythe rest being drilled and marked
have
no
problems
The
engine, prop, instruments, upholsrery
the
rawest
novice
should
tinsnips
or
a
out ready for cutting using
finishing
materialsare not included in
instructions
are
and
with
construction.
The
bandsaw Some critical areasare bonded as
and
well, using a structural adhesiveas a beh
bracesbackup. This is estimatedto weigh
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30oloIessthan an equivalentsteeltube
You'llsee
of fixedcostswhenyouownanaircraft.
forone0l lhelargest
chunks
Hangarage
accounts
'0nly'
fuselage.All tubes are precut and drilled
quoting
anaeroplane
at home,proudly
extolling
theadvantages
of keeping
various
competitors
with pilot holes so any damaged
good,I suppose,
to a Cessna,
but
compared
rigging
andderigging
time.Pretty
20or30minutes
- indeed,
components can be easilyreplacedwith off
I knowwho
allthepilovowners
offfromusing
theoption
that'senough
to putmostpeople
rhe shelf items. The tail surhces are made in
lorthewinter
orforrepairs. '
onlyderigthemandtowthemhome
have
suchaeroplanes
usually
structure.
much the sameway as the frrselage
withfoldingwingssoit canbetowedhomeona trailer:nomean
TheRanger
hasbeendesigned
fortheaeroplane,
andtheentire
trailerhasbeencreated
specifically
featwitha biplane.
A dedicated
The first kitbuilder, Dan Nelson, reports
pairol wings
forward
inboard
ends
ol
each
helpers.
The
is
simplicity
itself,
even
without
any
operation
that the entire fuselageframework can be
position,
into
and
lock€d
in placewith
the
wings
are
swung
are
held
apart
with
a
temporary
brace,
and
(temporary
fasteners)
assembledusing clecos
pin
flight...
and
that's
it.
Lift
thetailoff
Jitting.
The
brace
is
removed
lor
through
each
forward
root
a
in around six hours, and it is effecrivelyself
go.Theluelandpitovstatic
youareready
lines
20ft,
t0
wheel
the
aeroplane
lorward
and
the
trailer
and
.jigging.The pilot holes are drilled ro srze
wiresrequire
noadiustment.
andthetlyingandlanding
remain
c0upled,
asdotheaileron
cables,
and eicherbolredor rivetedusing'cherry'
(aircraft qualiry) pop rivets.The turtledeck
ald sidesare fleshedout with ply formers
and sprucestringers,and the cockpit top
and cowling are fibreglassmouldings. The
ply componenrsare marked out ready lor
bandsawing,and the spruce is machined to
section and needscutting to length.
The wings require a purpose-built flat
surfacemeasuring3.7 x 1 metresto
construfi them, but are in effect four
identical units - as long asyou build right
and left sides.Doni laugh:quire a few
'spare'
handed
builders have ended up with a
component in the past.An ali tube spar
The SherwoodRangercan be unstrappedand riged in about the sametime it tahesto read thispanel
takesall the bending and torsional loads,
FLTER
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::r kir. so rou'll haveto do someresearch
*:cn budgetingthe finances.
I-hcinsrructionscurrentlyonly coverthe
,:,rrllation Rotax2-strokeengines,bur the
: , . r " r r i . r r i l l i n gr o h e l pw i t h o t h e ro p t i o n s
:ring considered.
The L.W(microlight)
'.r.ion hasbeendesignedfor 50-65hp
: : : " ( , , r .a
. n d r h e r e s tf o r u p r o 8 0 h p: :h,'ush l ll be surprisedif rhe XP ('exrra
:.rrtirrmance' aerobaticversion) doesnt end
'-::'rrith a 100hp2-stroke.Shouldyou be
:ic ilrsr to opt fof a Rotax912 (80hp 4
,,linder 4-stroke)it'll takenext to no arm
:-.risring to persuadeRussLight (of TCD
I rJ. rhe manufacturers)ro sort out the
:::'r.rllirrion for you. Eventually,corvlingsfor
: i:r 9 I 2 rvill be available.
I-hcreare some optional extrasavailable:
. ,ng rrnge (wing mounred) auxiliary fuel
:-rrks. rvheelspars,and even a canopy,bur
::rcsc;rrelikely to rakeyou over current
::icrolight weight limits.

involves climbing rhrough
'cabane'
the
struts and half
out ofthe other side but
poses no real problems. The
advantage is that the
passenger sits righr on the

Yaw*abilitl will
be inprorcd in the
pndurtion bits by
increas
ing thefxed
uertial tail area

C ofC. and doesnraffecrrhe handlingat
all. Both cockpits have full dual controls
with the exception of pitch rrim in the rear
cockpit only, but that is an extra in the L$7:
not that it needsit, once the aeroplanehas
been trimmed for cruise. Both pits are
surprisingly roomy and comfortable, and are
fitted with four point harnesses,
Giving rhe stick a stir revealsthat there is
very low friction in an essentiallyall-cable
system,something that adds greatly to the
feel o[ the aeroplanein flight. The only
slighdy odd aspectwas the brakes.A small
lever in the rear cockpit can be positioned in
'Off' (completely)
one of three positions:
givesno brakesand full rudder travel for
'Off' (partially)
seriousmessingaround,
TheYiervflomthe cockpit
givesdifferential brake at nearly full rudder
'On
\\.rlking aroundthe aeroplanerevealsthat it
pedal travel (like a Chipmunk) and
:. 'urprisinglybig the wingspanis 26ft,
givesrun up brakesby slipping your feet in
..rrsr'rthan either Slq'bolt or Starduster.The
front of the rudder pedals.
i \\' hasa single fuel tank (enough for 80
The view aheadtaxying out is excellent:
::inures)in the left top wing, but another
no need to weaveto clear the way ahead
:lrcc tank - one in eachwing - can be
unlessyou have a very full fronr cockpit.
:.:rcJ iflegaliryallows.The fuel gaugeis a
Ruddering a turn producesa gradual change
. :rrplc.ighr levelrube ar rhe rrailingedge.
in direction,and gettingonro a brake
t :inrbinginro the rearcockpit is simple,
tightensit up ro a poinr whereyou can do a
* ith r step built
In an efort to keepweigbt 180'turn in about a wingspantwidth. The
;:ro the luselage
tailwheel is a full swivel unit, with no lock,
to a mininun, thefryht
.iJc. but gerring
bur ir aJIfelr quite naruraland easyro tar.j.
andengine
inxmmenu
'full
::rro the front pit is
Shoving rhe throttle forward for
aredi dedxp between
:r')I so easy This
thetuo cockpits
noise'resultsin a startlingaccelerarion:
push
forward on the srick and rhe tail risesrn a
secondor so. After another three or four
secondsitt light on the gear,and as the ASI
swept through 50mph a slight tug
persuadingthe ground to drop away rather
rapidly. There was little tendency ro swing,
and the rudder and aileronswere effective
from the moment the throttle went
forwards. The climb rate was comparableto
something with twice the horsepower,and
watching Russtake off showedhow quickly
it'll get offthe ground solo: in a lOkt wind,
I doubt he rolled.rnorethan 50 yards before
disappearingupwardsar over 1,00Ofpm.
Visibility is excellenrfrom eirher cockpir,
arrd bodr are surprisingly wind free, with
just a lirde buffet on the top of my helmer:
slighdy taller windshields will sort that our.
You do need ro be fairly organisedas losing
a charr over the side is the penalry for
inattention.The noiseis pure biplane:push
the nose over, and the whisrle rurns ro a
howl, pull backand it abatesto a gentler
--
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wail. A few hoursof experience,
and you'll
never need to look at the ASI; the noise will
tell you all you need to know about airspeed

A pleasure
to fly
The controls are a delight. Designedwith
aerobatics
in mind. the aileronsare Iight
wirh almostno breakoutlorces,eler':rror
is a
touch heavier,and rudder complements the
other two perfecdy.Of the rhree,the
aileronsstand out - in fact, compared to the
majority of aircraft, light or hear.y,they are
outstanding. The responseis linear, more
pressureproducing proportionately faster
roll; whilst rhe roll rate isnt an).wherenear
rhat ofsay a Pitts- at around 90'/second,
it's fasterthan that of a Cessna752 - we
roll accelerarion
is instant.Complementing
that, releasingthe stick stops the bank dead
at whateverposition you happen to be in.
The aerobaticlegal versionsare going to be a
ball ro do hesitarionrolls in.

THESTAl{DXPVEBSIO]IS
TheSTandXPv€rsions
fromtheLWin
ditfer
various
ways.
Thefuselage
tubing
andwing
spars
havebeenincreased
inthickness
to deal
withhigher
loads
andloadings,
andtherear
cockpit
hasbeenmoved
backthreeinches
giving
extraleoroomandmorepanel
space
lor
instruments.
additional
Thetopwingis positioned
hiOher,
slightly
andis mounted
onstreamlined
cabane
struts.
(using
Thewingleading
edges
aresheeted
premoulded
composite
skins)
aslar backasthe
sparto improve
thea€roloil
section
andprovide
better
damage
resistance.
TheXPprototype
willbefittedwitha 75hp
'clipped'
- 18inches
Rotax
wings
618.lt has
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RAIIGER
SPEC$:
$HEBWOOD
Wingspan
26ft
Length
20ft
Height
7tt 4in
Maxweight
860rb
Payload
4351b,
incIuel.
'Derigged'
x7'7'W
dimensions 2Q'Lx7'4"H
Win0loadinq
5.1|b/sq
ft
Power
loading
13.21blbhp
Engine
65ip Rotax582
F u eclo n s u m p t i o n , 7 5
3.59ph,
% mooas
Topspeed
85-90mph
C r u i ssep e e d , 7 5 % 70mph
VNE
100mph
Stallspeed
42mph
Rate
otclimb
800fpm
Take
off(ground
roll) 30oft
(trom50)
Landing
50ofr
Range
70milesin stillair,
Licence
requirement P P L ' A '
Airframe
kitprice
Partial
kits
Video
Infopack

18,950
+ VAT
Available
e12.00
17.00incP&P.

lt does exhibit classictaildraggertrarts:
TCDLtd,Larkfield,
RetfordRoad,lvlattersey,
forgetwhat your leet are lor and thereis a
Doncast€r,
Yorkshire,
DN105HG
S
fair amount of adverseyaw, but lead with a
Iel:
01777
817975
Fax:01302752643
squeezeof rudder to keep the ball centred
and the turn rate speedsup considerably.
initial test flights, but a little more fixed
Powerof1, the Ranger is positively stablein
roll bur checking the stick-freepirch srabiliry vertical fin area (asall kirs will have) will
was difficult in rhe prevailing condirions. Ir
take careofany nitpicking in that direction.
f a i r l y' r i n d y .w i r h a g o o ds m a t r e r i nogf
The stall behaviour is quite exemplary
"as
thermal activity; however,trimmed for a
too. Power off, there was no real
aerodynamicwarning, with a very gentle
70mph cruise,it required Iittle amentronto
break just above40mph indicated. Holding
p e gr h ea l r i r u d e . e l e c r e.dh.o w i n gr h a t i r i s
positively stablein pitch.
the stick hard back evenruallyproduced a
Yaw stabiliry is a little on the light side,
gende right wing drop that could be
but thac too showed itself to be positively
contained by either rudder or aileron - still
srable.Kicking in a good slip rnd releasing fairly effectivein deparredflight. Popping
the controls smoothly allowed the nose to
the stick forward slightly and getting on the
s t r a i g h r eunp w i r h n o o r c i l l a r i o no. r
power produced a full recoverywith about a
rvandering- pretry good consideringthat we 50fi alrirudeloss.Repearingrhe exercjse
were flying at an aft C of G position.
with some power carried and the nose
Stronger rudder centring springshave been
eventuallydropped to the horizon; keeping
fined, which improved things from the
the stick full back produced no rendencyat

all to drop a wing, and it just sat there,
descendinggently,wings level. Full power
stallsbrought the ASI back to the midthirties, wings level, and produced a gentle
climb. Very docile, and amongst the safest
aeroplanesI have had the pleasureto fly.
Back in the pattern, it was slightly
daunting ro be informed that the wind was
30" off the runway, blowing at about 15kt.
Sliding down finals at abour 60mph was a
breeze,wirh excellentspeedstabiliry (and no
need to trim) but a healthy dose of crab to
offset the crosswind.In the event, there was
absolutelyno need for concern: the controls
are powerful enough to handle rather worse
condirions, and despitetouching down a
linle rail high, it skipped once and settled
gendy with no tendency to weathercockor
swing. Just to make sure, full power had us
off rhe ground and the subsequentlandings
followed suit. There is a dangerwith very
light aircraft in thar rhey will bleed speedoff
very quickly when you pull the nose up
becausethey have very low inertia, It's the
opposite side of the fast take-off coin: if you
flare a little high, it's all too easyto find the
airspeedhas bled off fasterthan expected,
resultingin the aeroplanedropping in. In
s k i l l e dh a n d s i.r w i l l a l l o wt h e R r n g e rt o b e
Ianded in very short distances.I reckon that
this is one ofrhe easiesttaildraggersro land
I have come across.

Thefunof a biplane

The Sherwood Ranger LW is not an
aeroplaneto go travelling in unlessyou have
plenry of time and no particular scheduleto
stick to: it's really designedfor locai area
messingaround. With an effectiverange of
about 70 miles, (burning three and a half
gallons,with a 20 minute reserve)it will
require frequent stops,but for pure fun it is
hard to beat. Full rhrotde pushesthe speed
u p r o 8 5 r o q 0 m p h .p r o b a b l ya r e a l i ' r i c
cruise speedfor an 80hp example;that is
fast enough to contemplate cross-countryi
TIIESTA]IOXPVERSIO]IS
RAIIGER
OFTHESHERIIUOOO
especiallyas the MAIIW is 1401bhigher for
pressure
olf eachpanel
to impr0ve
therollrate- with
thechange
in aerodynamic
th€
around
the ST and Xl and not all of thar will be
fibreglass
tips,a littlemorefixedvertical
finarea, leading
edge
asangle
of attack
approaches
the
swallowedby a larger engine.
andcurved,
slightly
taller
windshields.
Some
0f
tri0gering
stall,
a beeper
inthecockpit
thatcan
Given a few hours of taildraggercraintng
these
modilications
maybecome
items. beclearly
standard
heard
despite
helmets,
headphones,
you could happily let a very low rime pilor
Thishasraised
theempty
weight
by100lb,
butat andthewindinthewires(alowmoanatthis
point).
loosein a SherwoodRanger.and be
it is stilla verylighttwoseat
around
5001b
Bymoving
thepatch
up0r down,
the
aeroplane.
lMicr0lights
areprohibited
fr0mdoing margin
confident that they will return with no
ofwarning
canbealiered
t0 suity0ur
aerobatics,
buttheheavier
versions
willonly
tastes
or legalrequirements.
Powered
bya
dramas.Experiencedpilots will find ir puts a
really
fallintotheaerobatic
categ0ry
whenflown battery
thatwillrequire
changing
onlyevery
broad grin on their faces,both in the air and
'on',
solo,duetotheaerobatic
maximum
weight.
couple
ofyears,
it is always andtotally
a f i e rt o t r i n gu p t h e e x p e n s e lsd. q u i t e
jromanyelectrical
- should
TheSTandXPwillcome
witha verynifty
indspendsnt
system
happily settle for an L\( but the prospectof
youevenhave
littlestallwarner,
available
asanopti0n
0nthe
0ne.
the ST or X? is really quire exciting.
patch
LW.lt'sa pressure
transducer
the
Hopefully,
about
Russcanbepersuaded
to doa
Another
15 or 30bhp will make this a
sizeol y0urthumbnail
andabout
onemmthick, version
thatinterfaces
witha standard
avionics
rocker.
a realhooligansaeroplane.
pocker
stucktotheleading
edgeof onewing.lt senses suit.delivering
thet0net0 y0urheadsets.
Justwatch this space... O
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